March 30, 2015

To: Federal Co-Chair  
ARC Executive Director  
ARC General Counsel  
ARC Program Director  

From: Hubert Sparks, Inspector General  

Subject: Memorandum Report 15-16, Open HUD Administered Grants with Potential De-Obligation

Despite ARC attempts to resolve the issue there remains open old HUD administered grants for which de-obligations should be finalized and available funds used for additional needed projects. Several OIG reports have identified this condition and progress has resulted in closing of some impacted grants and de-obligations/recoveries. However, closing and de-obligations with respect to additional old open grants with unused balances is necessary. This report updates our report of September 30, 2014.

HUD, based on a Memorandum of Understanding with the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC), is responsible for administering construction related grants approved by ARC and keeping ARC informed of project status, including potential for grant closings and de-obligations.

ARC records, including payment documentation and available Basic Agency Monitoring Reports (BAMR), identify projects that have been completed or will not be constructed and the amount of funds that can be de-obligated.

The issue was initially included in a March 2013 OIG report which identified grants with potential de-obligations of $865,950. During the ensuring period actions were initiated on some grants and several were added resulting in our September 30, 2014 report that identified 20 open grants with balances of $599,503 that were subject to de-obligations.

As of March 30, 2015, 14 of the 20 grants (Table A) noted in our prior report remained open and the funds eligible for de-obligation totaled $423,870. These grants were approved between 2004 and 2009 and available information reflected the projects were completed between 2005 and 2011. Table B notes some comments about these grants included in ARC records, including BAMRs.

During the period September 30, 2014 to March 30, 2015, 6 of the previously reported 20 grants were addressed with de-obligations/recoveries totaling $180,133.
The noted grants have remained open for long periods primarily because information necessary for ARC to close grants and recover funds was not received from HUD. As noted in our prior report, OIG discussion with a HUD representative identified the process necessary to de-obligate funds including involvement of HUD Washington, State Representatives and HUD Finance Office in Texas and difficulty, in some cases, of obtaining information necessary to finalize de-obligations. We recognize some constraints, including the ARC grants being a very minor part of HUDs grant inventory, but believe the time frames noted are excessive and the availability of the noted funds would enable approval of several additional needed projects. ARC staff have made numerous attempts to facilitate HUD closure of these open grants.

Our prior report also identified four additional grants with reported balances totaling $123,791 for which follow-up was recommended. One of these grants was closed with a recovery of $40,827.

Table C identifies six additional grants with limited recent activity or small balances for which follow-up is recommended to determine the project status and potential for de-obligations with respect to balances totaling $136,315.

An available old (1991) HUD issuance on management of ARC grants notes that the HUD Director, Office of Finance and Accounting has responsibilities for recapturing ARC funds from the field for cancelled projects and returns to ARC and periodically reports to ARC approved projects, contracts executed, changes in project costs, cancellations and disbursements.

Due to the extended difficulty in timely resolution of this long standing condition we recommend ARC elevate contacts with HUD, to assure actions necessary to close applicable grants and provide for use of available funds on other projects.